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Statutory Requirement of Revising the Comprehensive Plan
§ 22.1-253.13:6. Standard 6. Planning and public involvement.

B. Each local school board shall adopt a division wide comprehensive, unified, long-range plan based on data collection, an analysis of
the data, and how the data will be utilized to improve classroom instruction and student achievement. The plan shall be developed with
staff and community involvement and shall include, or be consistent with, all other division wide plans required by state and federal laws
and regulations. Each local school board shall review the plan biennially and adopt any necessary revisions. Prior to the adoption of any
division wide comprehensive plan or revisions thereto, each local school board shall post such plan or revisions on the division's Internet
website if practicable, and, in any case, shall make a hard copy of the plan or revisions available for public inspection and copying and
shall conduct at least one public hearing to solicit public comment on the division wide plan or revisions.
The division wide comprehensive plan shall include, but shall not be limited to, (i) the objectives of the school division, including strategies
for improving student achievement then maintaining high levels of student achievement; (ii) an assessment of the extent to which these
objectives are being achieved; (iii) a forecast of enrollment changes; (iv) a plan for projecting and managing enrollment changes
including consideration of the consolidation of schools to provide for a more comprehensive and effective delivery of instructional services
to students and economies in school operations; (v) an evaluation of the appropriateness of establishing regional programs and services in
cooperation with neighboring school divisions; (vi) a plan for implementing such regional programs and services when appropriate; (vii)
a technology plan designed to integrate educational technology into the instructional programs of the school division, including the school
division's career and technical education programs, consistent with, or as apart of, the comprehensive technology plan for Virginia
adopted by the Board of Education; (viii) an assessment of the needs of the school division and evidence of community participation,
including parental participation, in the development of the plan; (ix) any corrective action plan required pursuant to 22.1-253.13:3; and
(x) a plan for parent and family involvement to include building successful school and parent
partnerships that shall be developed with staff and community involvement, including participation by
parents.
A report shall be presented by each school board to the public by November 1of each odd-numbered
year on the extent to which the objectives of the division wide comprehensive plan have been met
during the previous two school years.
C. Each public school shall also prepare a comprehensive, unified, long-range plan, which the
relevant school board shall consider in the development of its division wide comprehensive plan.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Comprehensive/Strategic Plan is the foundation document for all of the actions of the school division. It directs the
actions that the division takes in meeting the goals and aspirations of the community and guides learning engagements
of employees and leaders as well as the expenditure of all funds entrusted to the School Board.
The Fredericksburg City Public School’s (FCPS) Comprehensive/Strategic Plan 2022-2027 replaces the Board’s
previous plan entitled Fredericksburg City Public School’s Comprehensive Plan: 2020-2025. This document provides
the framework for resources and policy development for Fredericksburg City Public Schools’ continuous pursuit of
academic achievement for all students.
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In 2019-2020, the FCPS Scorecard System examined 264 Key Performance Indicators (KPI) as part of the school
division monitoring system. The overwhelming majority of the KPI represented student achievement results. Since this
time, departments of FCPS have increased their level of monitoring across systems. During the 2021-2022 school year,
FCPS monitored 328 KPI. While student achievement continued to represent the largest number of KPI with 217, the
Human Resources Department made significant growth toward accountability by implementing data points for 56 KPI.
Virginia Accreditation System

Based on preliminary data, all K-12 FCPS schools are expected to be Accredited with Conditions for 2022-2023 based
on 2021-2022 data. Each school will undergo an Academic Review which will focus on the level two and three
indicators for each school related to academic achievement, achievement gaps, and student engagement and outcomes.
All schools will complete a needs assessment and use the results to create School Improvement Plans.
Excellent Teachers and Staff
Due to the nation-wide teacher shortage, FCPS joined the Virginia is for Learners Innovation Network in 2022 with a
focus on FCPS-specific strengths and concerns. The FCPS Innovation Team, along with the Human Resources
Department investigated research and gathered feedback from staff to improve teacher satisfaction. Further, the HR
department implemented specific strategies to attract and retain certificated and professional staff for 2022-2023
including retention bonuses, a ten-percent salary increase, and sign-on bonuses for new hires.
Communication Systems
FCPS received ample feedback to warrant a communication audit in 2019. This audit identified eleven
recommendations to develop and strengthen the division’s communication practices. As of July 2022, ten of the eleven
recommendations have been met. The final recommendation is expected to be addressed in 2022-2023.

Resources, Facility and Infrastructure
FCPS continued the Enrollment, Capacity, and Expansion work that began in 2019. As of publication, the FCPS School
Board and FXBG City Council have collaborated to begin planning for a new middle school and the conversion of an
existing building for a third elementary school. Also, a committee has been put into place to revitalize and protect the
historic value of the Walker-Grant Center Annex.
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FCPS 2022-2027: Excellence in Education
FCPS Vision
All students in the Fredericksburg City Public Schools will learn and succeed. “Excellence in Education” embodies a
commitment to quality that assures each student opportunity and equity. The school system reflects the value the
community places on our children and believes the future depends on the dedication of our resources to educate all
students to become knowledgeable, responsible, and productive citizens.

FCPS Mission
Fredericksburg City Public Schools will provide a quality education that assures opportunity and equity for each student.
Our motto, “Excellence in Education” embodies a commitment to empower students to develop personal responsibility for
meeting high academic standards and to become productive citizens in a global society.

Values
While embarking on the comprehensive, strategic planning process for FPCS, stakeholders identified the following values
that identify the culture of the division.
Welcoming – We take active steps to ensure all stakeholders feel welcomed in schools. We embrace everyone who
comes through our doors and respect our differences, because we believe our diversity is our greatest strength.
Equity-Focused – We actively work to remove barriers to educational access.
Empowering – We inspire each student and staff member to succeed to their best abilities.

Responsive – We take initiative to solve problems in the classroom and across the division.
Results-Driven – We set and monitor goals to learn, grow, and achieve at high levels.
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2022 FREDERICKSBURG CITY SCHOOL BOARD
Ms. Katie Pomeroy, Chairperson
Ms. Malvina Rollins-Kay, Vice Chairperson
Rev. Jarvis Bailey
Ms. Jennifer Boyd
Ms. Jannan Holmes
Mr. Matt Rowe
~
Dr. Marceline Catlett, Superintendent
Dr. Matt Eberhardt, Deputy Superintendent
~
Walker-Grant Center Preschool Programs
Hugh Mercer Elementary School
Lafayette Elementary School
Walker-Grant Middle School
James Monroe High School
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FCPS 2022-2027: Excellence in Education
Comprehensive/Strategic Plan Committee Members
Elementary Programs

Secondary Programs
Central Office

Linwood Boxley, HMES Custodian
Linda Lam, LES Administrative Assistant
Gwenette Monroe, HMES Teacher
Shelby Murray, HMES Teacher
Kayla Stadler, LES Teacher
Courtney Wheeler, LES Principal
Emily Heller, JMHS Instructional Technology Coach
Keesha Keels, W-GMS Assistant Principal
Paige Lloyd, W-GMS Teacher
Lori Bridi, Chief Academic Officer
Dr. Andrea Bumbrey, Director of Student Achievement
Sandra Gillenwater, Supervisor of Communication & Community Outreach
Jeff Good, Webmaster
Susan Mannino, Transportation Supervisor
Tom Weed, Director of Equity & School Improvement
Angela Wilson, Administrative Assistant

Fredericksburg City Public Schools would like to extend a thank you to all the committee members for their time and
collaboration throughout the 2022-2027 strategic planning processes.
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FCPS 2022-2027: Excellence in Education
Comprehensive/Strategic Plan Priority Areas & Goals
Fredericksburg City Public Schools ensures success by
empowering students to grow and learn while addressing
barriers to learning. The following priority areas and goals
articulate the plan that serves as the foundation for achieving
our mission.
1. Instructional Excellence & Educational Equity: FCPS
will ensure that all students have access to and
engagement with high-quality instruction.
2. Facilities and the Learning Environment: FCPS will
provide optimal, equitable, and safe learning
environments.
3.
FCPS will recruit, develop,
support, and retain staff that meets the needs of every
student.
4. School & Community: FCPS will cultivate a shared
responsibility to serve the educational needs of all
students by fostering partnerships between our schools,
families, & the local and global community.
5. Effective and Efficient Operations: FCPS will model
efficient, effective, and transparent business operations.
6. Health and Wellness: FCPS will promote efforts to
enable our students to be healthy and ready to learn.
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School Board Goals and Plan Alignment
2022-2023 School Board Goal
Goal #1: Instructional Excellence & Educational Equity

FCPS will implement processes which create learning environments and foster effective procedures which are considered through the lens of equity and inclusion of all student
groups.
Goal #2: Instructional Excellence & Educational Equity

FCPS will provide high quality educational programs which
offers multiple pathways for all students to align their individual gifts, talents, and skills to their educational experiences.
Goal #3: Facilities and the Learning Environment

FCPS will provide adequate environmentally friendly facilities that ensure safety for all who enter, address the growing
enrollment needs, and permit instruction to occur in flexible
learning spaces which align with evidence-based practices
and research.

Measurements
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Virginia Accountability System: Achievement
group data in English, math, and science
Improvement in disproportionality issues
with special education identification
Alignment of gifted education identification
to student demographics
Completion of suggestions from equity audit
Staff and student demographics are equally
proportionate

Virginia Accountability System: Graduation
rate and drop-out rate
Improvement in disproportionality issues
with special education identification
Alignment of gifted education identification
to student demographics
Completion of career plans in middle school

Building a new middle school, conversion of
current Walker-Grant middle school to an
elementary school, and completion of renovation at Walker-Grant Center (1935 WalkerGrant Building)
Results of the safety portion of Upbeat survey on teacher engagement
Virginia School Survey of Climate and Working Conditions (every two years)
Number of flexible learning spaces across
FCPS and usage
Solar lights, HVAC, low flow toilets
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School Board Goals continued...
2022-2023 School Board Goal
Goal #4:
FCPS will improve staff retention rates and improve recruitment efforts which enhance student learning environments
and contribute to a positive school culture.
Goal #5: School and Community

Measurements
•
•
•
•
•
•

FCPS will support equitable community engagement practices which are mutually beneficial to students, families, our
community, and the schools’ educational programs.

•
•

Goal #6: Health and Wellness

•

FCPS will prioritize social and emotional wellness of all students and staff by increasing efforts to support the brain
health of individuals in the FCPS community.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Staff retention rates
Upbeat: teacher engagement survey results
Percentage of properly endorsed and highly
effective teachers
Percentage of teachers with advanced degrees
for content specific
Percentage of career switchers who work for
FCPS and become certified teachers
Number of collaborative meetings between
city council, FCPS staff, and school board
Number of community partnerships
Building use in schools by community organizations
Number of Superintendent Community
Roundtables and number of participants at
each event

Reduction in Gaggle alerts related to student
brain health
Upbeat: teacher engagement survey results
Social, Academic, and Emotional Behavior
Risk Screener (SAEBERS) screenings
for students
Discipline referral analysis by category
Analysis of staff leave requests by day of the
week and alignment to holidays
Student and staff attendance rates
Virginia School Survey of Climate and Working Conditions (every two years)
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1. Instructional Excellence & Educational Equity: FCPS will ensure that all
students have access to and engagement with high-quality instruction.
Why this is important: The preparation of students for post-secondary life is a fundamental purpose of PreK-12 education. Educational
equity does not mean the same experiences for the same students.
Strategy: FCPS will educate students in an atmosphere of excellence and ensure that all students are challenged to stretch their talents
and aspiration and will be responsive to students’ social, emotional, and academic needs by providing culturally relevant, rigorous, highquality curricula that is differentiated to students’ strengths.

Objectives

Central Office Monitoring

1.1 Instructional Excellence
FCPS will regularly assess and respond to students’ social, emotional, and academic
needs.
1.2 Educational Equity

Objectives

FCPS will provide each student opportunities to be challenged and supported.

Teaching & Learning

All Departments

1.3 Continuous Improvement
FCPS will target and monitor achievement gaps, demonstrate continuous improvement,
and increase positive educational outcomes across race/ethnicity, income, disability, and
language subgroups.

Teaching & Learning

1.4 Necessary Resources
FCPS will make available necessary resources and supports for educators to provide
outstanding learning opportunities for all students.

All Departments

1.5 School Readiness
FCPS will continue to develop school readiness in young students and increase parent
engagement through a balanced instructional approach.

Teaching & Learning

Measures

•
•
•
•
•
•

Student growth and proficiency in reading and math
Disproportionality of underrepresented students in advanced courses
On-time graduation rates for all students
Disproportionality of overrepresented suspensions (in school and out of school) by school and student group
Dropout rate by student group
Disproportionality rate of chronically absent students
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Instructional Excellence Monitoring Data

There are 155 KPI related to Educational Excellence that are
monitored as part of the FCPS Scorecard System. This chart
illustrates the results of the this monitoring during 20212022.

Areas of Strength and Opportunities for Improvement
School

Strength

Improvement Needed
Achievement Gaps in English and math, especially for students with special needs.

Hugh Mercer Elementary School and Lafayette Elementary School

Academic achievement in reading and math was significantly improved Attendance was negatively impacted by COVID-19 condue to students meeting growth expectations.
cerns for health and safety.
Science achievement needs to improve by 15-20% to meet
state expectations.

Walker-Grant Middle School

Then three year average helped W-GMS receive level 1 performance
for Asian students and for white students in English and math.

James Monroe High School

English and Science performance for Asian, economically disadvantaged, Hispanic, multiple races, and white students continues to earn
level 1 performance.

Academic Achievement and Achievement Gaps need significant improvement in English and Math in order to meet
state requirements.
Achievement gaps for English learners and students with
special needs earned level three in English and Math.
The graduation and drop out rates do not meet state expectations.
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Instructional Excellence Monitoring Data
The Fredericksburg City Public Schools Career and Technical Education (CTE) program consists of 34
course offerings in 11 “Career Clusters” also known as Pathways. FCPS also offers dual enrollment (DE)
through partnerships with Germanna Community College and Shenandoah University. Germanna Community College will have a Work Based Learning Coordinator who will work in partnership with the Regional CTE Alliance that includes the City of Fredericksburg and the counties of Caroline, King George,
Spotsylvania, and Stafford. This partnership will help bring additional relevant courses to FCPS schools and
foster greater business partnerships in our area leading students to careers with higher paying salaries in
the Commonwealth of Virginia.
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2. Facilities & the Learning Environment: FCPS will provide optimal, equitable, and
safe learning environments.
Why this is important: High quality facilities and a comprehensive infrastructure are fundamental to learning. The physical
environment of buildings and grounds is a key factor in the overall health and safety of students, faculty, staff, families, and community.
Student achievement can be positively affected by the physical environment, Safe and clean environments are conducive to teaching and
learning. Schools should be a source of pride for students.
Strategy: FCPS will maintain a robust infrastructure, including central office supports and an efficient technological framework, in order
to facilitate student learning and effective teaching.
Objectives

Central Office Monitoring

2.1 Optimal Learning Environments
FCPS will move to modernize all learning environments, expand
or otherwise adapt facilities to meet projected changes in school
environment and ensure equitable application of capital
improvements throughout the division.

Administrative Services
Technology

Finance

2.2 Well Maintained, Sustainable, and Safe Facilities
FCPS will make sure facilities are maintained at high levels,
models sustainable environmental practices, and provides a safe
school environment.

Administrative Services
Technology

2.3 Information Technology Infrastructure
FCPS will maintain Instructional Technology (IT) infrastructure
with an equitable distribution of resources, providing support to
every educational program and learning environment.

Teaching & Learning
Technology

Measures

•
•
•
•
•
•

Percentage completion of capital improvement plan projects
Percentage of maintenance repairs addressed within timeframes per school site
Percentage of compliance with state-mandated safety drills (tornado, lock-down, fire, etc.)
Percentage of computer devices less than four years old
Ratio of student to computers at all sites
Percentage of IT service requests resolved within established timeframe
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Forecast of Enrollment Changes
FCPS has conducted four enrollment projection studies in recent years. The Weldon Cooper
Center completed one study in 2017 and Moseley Architects completed a second study in 2018.
In 2021, both Weldon Cooper and Crabtree, Rohrbaugh & Associates completed two additional
enrollment projections. The summaries of the four studies are below. The plan is for an August
2024 new middle school opening and a third elementary school reconfiguration in the existing
Walker-Grant Middle School in August 2024.

K-12 Student Enrollment Projections by Study
Fall
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030

Weldon Cooper
2017
3644
3729
3799
3866
3934
3963
3996
4062
4131

Moseley Architects
2018
3763
3834
3882
3953
3940
3908
3907
3897
3842

Crabtree, Rohrbaugh &
Associates 2021

Weldon Cooper
2021

3499
3599
3678
3739
3778
3802
3847
3913
3998
4081

3659
3741
3782
3839
3879
3892
3942
4035
4142
4240
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3. An Exemplary Staff: FCPS will recruit, develop, support, and retain staff that
meets the needs of every student.
Why this is important: Our staff members need to be highly skilled, creative, resourceful, and flexible. They must value diversity,
collaboration, and education of all students. FCPS must empower educators to be leaders. We must promote education as an important
career field to improve the image and status of teaching. We must respond to data, be driven by research, and embrace constant change.
We must reflect in our workforce the diversity of our community and meet the needs of our multicultural student body. Exemplars of
excellence, programs, and methods proven to meet the needs of our students, should be shared, replicated, and made systemic.
Strategy: FCPS must actively recruit, hire, train, and retain staff using innovative methods.

Objectives

Central Office Monitoring

3.1 Staff Recruitment and Retention
FCPS will seek out and hire the best candidates for employment
and create an environment that motivates, competitively
compensates, and retains them.

Human Resources
Teaching & Learning

3.2 Individual Professional Learning Opportunities &
Strategic Planning Focus
FCPS will expand professional development for all teachers and
staff with multiple opportunities to enhance their individual
effectiveness that aligns with the Comprehensive/Strategic Plan
priorities.

Human Resources

Teaching & Learning

3.3 Leadership Development
FCPS will establish opportunities and support programs to
identify talent for future leadership roles.

Human Resources

Teaching & Learning
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3. An Exemplary Staff: FCPS will recruit, develop, support, and retain staff that
meets the needs of every student.
(continued from previous page…)
Objectives

Central Office Monitoring

3.4 Staff Wellness
FCPS will promote the health and wellbeing of all members of
staff.

Human Resources

3.5 Staff Evaluation and Improvement
FCPS will continue to implement as administrator, teacher and
staff evaluation instrument that monitors individual progress
and student growth for certificated personnel.

Human Resources

3.6 Collaborative Culture of Teaching & Learning
FCPS will encourage a school culture of collaboration to share
knowledge, skills, concepts, and best practices aimed at
improving student achievement.

Human Resources
Teaching & Learning

Measures

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Percentage of full-time classroom positions filled with qualified teachers on the first day of school
Percentage of new teachers hired before June 30th of each year
Percentage of teachers retained by FCPS annually (0-2, 3-5, 5+ years’ experience in FCPS)
Percentage of first year teachers reporting they received the support needed to be effective (survey)
Professional Development effectiveness (survey)
Demographic information of staff alignment with student enrollment demographics by school
Number of Student Teachers placed in FCPS
Establishment and usage reports of TeacherFit program
16
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Staff Demographics
Asian
Black
Hispanic
White
Other

Target
8
35
20
29
7

2020-2021

2021-2022

<1
24
<1
74
0

<1
30
8
61
0

In the area of Staff Recruitment and Retention, one of the
focuses hiring employees who reflect the student demographics. FCPS increased the percentage of staff who
are black from 24% in 2020-2021 to 30% in 2022-2023.
Also, for the Hispanic population we increased our percentage from less than 1% to 8%. The demographic goal for staff
was met for the white population.

The FCPS Human Resources Department began working with Upbeat, Inc to gather targeted data and receive consulting services to
help improve school culture and increase teacher retention. The Upbeat survey was administered to FCPS teachers in winter 21-22
and spring 2022. The results of the spring survey are illustrated below. Beginning in 22-23, the survey will be offered three times a
year. Administrators set growth goals based on the survey results in the fall and monitor improvement from winter to spring. This
chart demonstrates the variance in results from teachers who returned to FCPS in 2022-23 and those who departed at the end of 2122.

Statement
Teachers believe all staff opinions are respected by their administrators.

Areas of

Teachers believe they go above and beyond to exceed expectations and im-

Strength,

prove their practice.

FCPS teachers who FCPS teachers who
returned

departed

87%

78%

80%

72%

80%

53%

43%

22%

47%

31%

51%

40%

Spring 2022
Teachers feel successful supporting the academic and social needs of students.
Teachers believe their salary is appropriate, they are compensated for taking on
Challenge
Areas,
Spring 2022

added responsibilities, and there are opportunities for advancement.
Teachers believe their school environment supports their professional growth
and PD opportunities are a good use of their time.
Teachers feel their admin actively seek input from them when making decisions
and provide opportunities to assume leadership roles.
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4. School and Community: FCPS will cultivate a shared responsibility to serve the
educational needs of all students by fostering partnerships between our schools,
families, and the local and global community.
Why this is important: The education of children in Fredericksburg is a shared responsibility between the schools, families, and the
community. By recognizing the important role that families play and assisting families to understand curricula and how to support
children, everyone benefits. By recognizing the role the community has in its public schools, we can extend learning and strengthen the
supports we provide to all students. By providing welcoming environments, we help develop pride in FCPS. Community engagement,
including outreach to the business community, can expand the number of partnerships that provide services, including tutoring,
internships and jobs, as well as other opportunities for students.
Strategy: FCPS school sites will serve as centers of education and civic activity.

Objectives

Central Office Monitoring

4.1 Family, School, and Community Engagement
FCPS will collaboratively engage families and the community
regarding school programs and learning experiences, volunteer
opportunities and events, ensuring mutual respect and culturally
responsive relationships between all stakeholders.

All Departments

4.2 Partnerships and Civic Responsibilities
FCPS will develop and maintain community and business
partnerships to support the needs of students.
4.3 Media and Public Outreach

All Departments

All Departments

FCPS will use a variety of media to reach out to the
Fredericksburg community on important issues.
Measures

•
•
•
•

Percentage of families that provide feedback though annual surveys (fall & spring)
Completion status of Communication Audit goals
Percentage of families attending school events
Monthly meetings between superintendent and city manager
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School and Community Goal Monitoring
The Superintendent has established FCPS Superintendent Community Round Table discussions. There will be four community/business discussions facilitated by Dr. Lori
Mueller of Donovan Group. The purpose of the Superintendent Community Round Table
is to give community members an opportunity to meet with division team members and
take part in discussions about how the community can best plan for the future of FCPS.
The first Round Table was held on Thursday, April 7, 2022, with 57 business and community members attending, and nine James Monroe High School students assisting. Round
Table attendees are listed below.
FCPS School Board
FXBG Mayor
Bookmobile Fredericksburg
Cary Street Partners
Catholic Charities
Citizens
City Manager
City Vino
Community Foundation of Rappahannock
River Region
Empowerhouse
ERI/The Gladys H. Oberle School
Exodus Family Institute
FCPS Parents
Former City Council Member
Fredericksburg Area Museum
Fredericksburg Baptist Church
Fredericksburg City Council, Ward Two
Fredericksburg Economic Development
and Tourism

Fredericksburg Economic Development
Authority
Fredericksburg Fire Department
Fredericksburg Police Department
Fredericksburg Sheriff’s Department
Germanna Community College
Hilldrup Moving Company
Hot Toddy Music
Janney, Montgomery, Scott, LLC
Kimmans Co.
LUCHA Ministries, Inc.
Marine Corps Community Services Quantico
Mary Washington Healthcare
Mary Washington Hospital and Stafford Hospital Foundations
Mayfield Civic Association
Next Realty Fredericksburg
Open Hand of Fredericksburg
PONSHOP Studio and Gallery
Rappahannock Area Health District

Rappahannock Electric
RE/MAX Cornerstone
SimVentions, Inc
Smart Beginnings Rappahannock
The Brisben Center
The Community Foundation
United States Marine Corps.
(Retired)
University of Mary Washington
YMCA
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5. Effective & Efficient Operations: FCPS will model efficient, effective, and
transparent business operations.
Why this is important: To maintain the confidence and trust of stakeholders, an organization must be responsible for implementing
and maintaining, sound business practices. As a steward of taxpayers’ funds, FCPS must implement fiscal, administrative, and personnel
practices that meet both legal requirements and accepted professional standards. FCPS must protect Fredericksburg’s financial
investment in its children and, in so doing, maintain its credibility and integrity.
Strategy: All procedures regarding current and future budgets must be transparent, and FCPS must operate within its financial plan.

Objectives

Central Office

5.1 Fiscal Policies and Practices
FCPS will plan, manage, monitor, and report spending to provide decision-makers and the
community with a reliable, accurate, and complete view of the financial performance of the
educational systems at all levels.

Finance

5.2 Continuous Improvement
FCPS will engage in cycles of continuous improvement at every level of the school division, and
it will employ evidence-based decision-making in its consideration of process improvements,
policy making, and budgeting and accountability.

All Departments

5.3 Effective Facilities
FCPS will continually monitor facilities to ensure they meet the needs of evidence-based
educational experiences.

Operations

Measures

•
•
•
•
•

Percentage of FCPS scorecard Key Performance Indicator (KPI) targets met or showing improvement
Percentage of schools and departments having completed improvement plans

Number of repeat audit management comments
Monthly work sessions involving school personnel, city mayor, and representatives from school board and city council
Monthly budget meetings between school division personnel and city council representatives
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6. Health & Wellness: FCPS will promote efforts to enable our students to be
healthy and ready to learn.
Why this is important: Students who are healthy are better able to learn and attend school than those who are not. Students with high
levels of such "developmental assets" as family support, relationships with caring non-family adults, cultures that promote service to
others, and safe environments are more likely to engage in positive social interactions and exhibit respect, tolerance, and self-discipline.
Families that are knowledgeable about health and wellness activities can encourage their students to make healthy decisions and pursue
active lifestyles.
Strategy: FCPS will provide explicit education for students’ social, emotional and physical health.

Objectives

Central Office

6.1 Student Social and Emotional Health
FCPS will develop, implement, and monitor effective programs
that promote social, and emotional wellness to maximize
students’ learning potential.

All Departments

6.2 Physical Fitness, Recreation, and Play
FCPS will promote activities and curricula designed to promote
lifelong commitments to active, healthy lifestyles among its
students and to creative expression.

All Departments

6.3 Healthy Meals and Nutrition
FCPS will ensure that all students are ready to learn by having
the benefit of access to nutritious, appealing school meals and
that lessons on the importance of nutritious foods are included
in the curriculum.

All Departments

Measures

•
•

Virginia Tiered Systems of Support (VTSS) Implementation Progress

•

Creation of Food Services measures within FCPS score card

Percentage of students who are chronically absent (missing more than 10% of the days registered in school due to excused or
unexcused absences)
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Health and Wellness Goal Monitoring
FCPS added student health and wellness into the comprehensive plan in 2019. At that time, the goal was to
promote efforts which enable our students to be healthy and ready to learn. There were no key performance indicators to monitor progress towards the goal. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and school closures, the social
and emotional health of students has become a priority to ensure that students are ready to learn. In 2022,
there are three objectives and six key performance indicators that assist in measuring student health and wellness.
Student Screener
Beginning in spring 2020, students in grades 2 through twelve were asked to participate in
the Student Academic Emotional Behavior Risk Screener, or SAEBERS. The screener is 19
questions and takes approximately 3-5 minutes for most students to complete. During the
first administration, only around twenty percent of the students participated in the screener
as an at-home activity. Currently we administer the screener during the school day in the fall
and spring. The data from the screener informs the creation of school counselor support
groups, individual sessions, and the topics for school-wide instruction related to behavior.

School Nutrition Programs
(SNP)



Student preference surveys given 4
times a year



Student choice menus once each
month rotating by grade



Sample tasting once a month at each
school with a focus on new low-carb
recipes



SNP participation in student advisory meetings 4 times a year

96% of students participated in the spring
2022 SAESERS screening.

60% of the students
received weekly social
and emotional lessons
during the 201-2022
school year.
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Additional Plan Components
Please visit the following web addresses to access these documents:

Comprehensive/Strategic Plan
Component

Web Address

Alternative School Programs Policy IGBH

http://go.boarddocs.com/vsba/frcps/Board.nsf/goto?
open&id=BZT5TC11C557

Capital Improvement Plan

https://www.fxbgschools.us/departments/finance/capital-improvements
-plan

Career and Technology Education Plan
Parent and Family Engagement Policy
IGBC

http://go.boarddocs.com/vsba/frcps/Board.nsf/goto?
open&id=C4AHN5494264

Administration, Teacher and Staff Evaluation Instruments

https://www.fxbgschools.us/departments/human-resources/guidelinesfor-uniform-performance-standards-and-evaluation-criteria

Technology Executive Summary

https://www.fxbgschools.us/departments/technology
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